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STRANGE FRIItNDSHIPt

I Irtimp a CollieDog of Unknown An-

t

¬

cestry In tho Stepfather of a
Family Ktttcni

dclLump IK the stepfather of four
fInhocstore kittens in fact they an

by now The relationship
Lump to these kittens is the thing that

11attracts attention among allwho know
It occasions surprise and even

Pi Iscandal among the cats and dogs
f that have hear

about it and the result is that Lump
and ids stepchildren do not move in
the 100 circle of either canine or fe ¬

i line society Despite nil these qu er
I

things however the great love in

Ithtll queer family grows stronger ThenearlyIthat brings on trouble between the dog
and cat race It is the fIghting in¬LumpI
when ho first entered tho shoo store

I Lump one day ran up into the second
story apartments of G C Noble the
manager of a local shoe store Mr
Noble was about to eject him from
the house when Mrs Noble interposed

I and said that she would at least give
the hungry little stranger a good meal
So tho puppy had his first meal He
lilted it and he wouldnt go away Mrs
Noble named him Lump the German

I name for tramp or hobo Down at the
dog record office of the district govern-
ment Lump is put down as n blacks
tan collie but he has no IItothcannot trace his ancestry back e
days of Harold

Lump soon got in thehabit of going
down to the shoe store andspending
part of tho day there He found the
old shoe store cat He didnt show any
desire to make things unpleasant and
the cat gradually grew to like him Al¬

though an old edt she actually put
aside enough of her dignity to rub
against Lump Thus began the friend

LUMP AND HIS PROTEGES

ship that has 81 ripened into love
to use the expression offamous novel ¬

istsBefore this love became an undying
one the cat found herself the mother
of four little kittens Despite her
great friendship for Lump she had

± much doubt about his intentions when
he began poking around the box where

4the kittens lay The mother promptly
her back and made ready to

slap Lump if he became too rude He
showed himself a thorough gentleman
and a member of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals He
expressed only great solicitation for the
cat mother and actually went away and
got a piece of meat for them This
pleased the mother and in a short
time afterward Lump entered the fam ¬

fly as stepfather The most remark ¬

able things are told of his paternal
deedsTo

divide meat with the little kit ¬

tens was nothing uncommon Lump
made up his mind that the kittens
should never be alone He seemed to
fear that something would happen to
them So when the old cat went out
to get a little fresh air Lump would
take her place and lie in the box with
them or remain near He allowed
them to scratch his nose with their
harp little claws nnd to sport around
him in the merriest fashion Some of
flit spiteful 400 said that Lump was
doing all this just to raise cats to bite
and chase over back fences The
queen of the hollering dames said that
he would not risk his life for them
Not long afterward this assertion was
proven untrue and Lump made him ¬

self a hero One day the od mother
cat was out for a visit to some of the
neighbors who had not utterly repudi ¬

nted her and Lump was out
for the kittens A man who wanted
pair of shoes went into the store ncd
with him a big bulldog The brutal
dog bejrap smelling around And bto
fore Lump thought about It wan a-

tIlt box with the kittens The big
dog growled and atorted to seize a kit-

ten
¬

when Lump tas upon him The
big dog then attacked little Dump and
there was a fierce fight When the
store people got the beg dog away lit ¬

tie r ump vas hardly able to strand
bathe drawled over to the cat box and
when he saw that everything was
safe gave a pathetic whine and fell
into the box He was n badly wound ¬

ed dog but everybody treated him
well and hes now with the cat and
klttns again The kittens dooll
hinds of uncertified things with him
Lut ho just looks solemn onO says
nothing Out of the corners of his
eyes he keeps n warm lookout for
mean dogs and bad boys Washing ¬

ton Star
Harry Kxplnlnn a Textfatherit the subject of the discourse was Why

1 halt e between two opinions Upon
his return home his mother asked him
what the text was I dont remem
ber exactly replied Harry but It Way

efhiu aleowt s bavrk betw4eA twq

7t4i

THE MAGIC STRING

Clever Trick Which with a Little
Ijuotlcc Cnn He Performed br

Any nay or Girt

The ttayor girl who can perform vatrlnsfin demand A rainy day at the sex
shore or in the mountains is generally
dreary enough and anyone who cnnregnrtlcd d

of the marvelous ring trick which the
writer WB not seen described since b
was n chtlJ which 1 quite a good many
yenta ago

Having tied the ends of your string
together pass It double through a

I

MAGIC STRING r2IUCi

s i

finger ring and usk some one to hold
the ends upon their two forefingers
You may now proceed to remove th
ring without cutting the string or re ¬

leasing the fingers which seem t6 hold
It securely

First pass the string a second time
around one ofthe fIngers which hold
it then drawing the loop thus formed
toward the app to hand as shown In
figure 1 pass t ftlL

vet the strington1ho
other finger wnwff It lies in the posi
tion of dotted line B then with
two forefingers cafahup at A yourI

of the strings holding the ring and slid-
ing

¬

jour fingers from each other quick ¬

ly slip from the ends of your com ¬

panions finger the part of the string
holding the ring which being thus re ¬

leased will fall into the hand with
which you can quickly cover It before
it leaves the string to add to the mys ¬

teryThe
surprise of your stringholder will

now be doubled if you proceed to re-

turn
¬

the ring to the string without re ¬

moving the ends from hio fingers Pass
the string as in the first trick around
one of his fingers and in drawing the

loop as before tow thethehht d
sUp It through the nl asshown ii
then pass the loop over the finger this
time leaving it nearithi end as at C

with your two forefingers catch up the
string which was first upon the fingers

partholding
ring in place ns at the beginning of the
first trick

Here is another very simple trick
Pass your string around your neck
crossing it In front as in figure j pit
the string In your mouth a t1t Pg
where it crosses itself and it
firmly between your teeth annqjtnc0
your intention of removing e

neck by the passing of the rest of your
string a second time over your head

To do this first drop the cord from
both hands for a moment and in taking
hold of it again let your hands ex ¬

change places being careful to have
the string which is uppermost where it
crosses in your mouth remain upper-
most so that what appears to be a sec-

ond crossing of the string will be real-
ly

¬

its uncroflpjng now throw the rest
of the cord over your head and though
you seem to be encircled by a double
cord draw both sides backward as in
flguro 3 relenting flu string from your
still closed mouth In what seems quite
a marvelous way You will find your-
self

i

dUentnnglcd and the string still
tied together ae in the beginning and

i

ready for numbere more wonders
i

Boston Globe

Hniil on the Mttle Clmii J
A Pont woman took her five yenr nld

boy to a hospital and asked the sur
geon to look at his hand By some
freak of nature tho thumb and finger
hail interlocked causing him great
pain at times Why didnt you como
hero sooner said the surgeon re-

provingly
¬

The little chap has evi ¬

dently been suffering since the day of
his birth It you had brought him
when he was a baby I might have
cured him but I fear I cannot now
The woman aware that silo was to
blame but lath to lake the responsi ¬

bility immediately turned upon her
unfortunate offspring Do you hear
what the doctor tRYSt Tommy she
cledIIYou ought to have told me
five years ago I declare I huve no
patlencq with peopjewha Buffer and

u t1rtu r
11cmttlf
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ncat Health
Keep the system in pGrfebtli

I

der by the occasional usi
Tutts Liver Pills They nr
ulate the bowels and procuc

A Vigorous Body

I2Ousness
TUTTrS Liver JPILr-

M 4T

Heconquers twine who after vjoto

ry overcomes himself

on OADYS CONDITION POWDERS flu

what a horso needs when iu
condition Tonic blood purifier and
vermifuge They are not food but
medicine and the best in U o to put
p horse in pirme cpuciitiou Prictj 1 5
cents per package < Btilo ly K
0 Hard

A gJeatpqtiou is made only byIt
worthy citi Ten

There ufe thguaamls of peoplosuf
feting untold torture from piles be-

e cause of the populur impression Unit
they cannot be cured TABLERS
BUpKEYEPILE OINTAiENT will
cure them and the patientwill remain
cured Price 60 cents in bbtlleT
Tubes 7r ceuts Sold by R C
Hardwick

Those who wish toappedr wiso a
moug fools among the wise seem fool
ish

HPS NATURE WARNED YpU >

Ksturo herself clruj In the
fprlug blossoms fortli trees and abtteiscauki-
Jio despondent chord to vibrato to tills th

of all nprlnff tlmo and how a
you feel Have 011 that shaky feciltn
the forerunner of Chills Malaria and Typhus
Fever It not thla WMI11tt
as It Is an indication of sickness avoid till
ronsnlt ns as our advice costs you uoth g
Call on your dmsftUt and procure a bottle or
Dr Carlstedts Gentan Liver Powder raiN
one dose a day at bed time for six days thin
follow by procuring a bottle of Yucatan Chili
Tonic directions and after iw
weeks course oftthese two cleat remedlee you
will feel like the flowers look hi the epr111t
Prepare yourself for tho malarial or hot Bea wm
when the atmosphere Is full of forms If
necessary nod when your system wattle you
repeat the above These Remedies la stccV
tlt br

1r

We have seen the frail infant
when the faint struggle for existence
seemed almost endedresuscitated and
made strong the use of WHITES
CREAM 1 VERMIFUGE Price 25
cents Sold by R 0 Hardwick

Find time still to be looming some
what good and give up being desult-
ory

Dr Ottoa Spruce Gum BalsamSpruetGum It
Cures your Cough In a day Very pleasant to

botUeslrlco2Scand5Oc
Fr Beautiful Ccmplaxlari Use Drv
Carlatadts German Liver Pawdar

For sale try

of
Early home associations have a po in

tent in fluence upon the life of the
state

Oa JS T O H I4Bean theThe Kind You Hare Always Bought 1

Signature tof

Consider it a crime to injure a brohl
pr even though he may be unbrolher
ltr

Dr Cnldwells Syrup Pepsin is now 1

for sale by OK Wyly

It is no longer a puzzle as to whos
got the buttou any smartly gowned
woman can solve it
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An ExRepublican Speaks I

Hartford Ky Oct 13Prof Z
O King of Peewee Valley uptil
recently a lifelong Republican and
a former resident of this place
spoke in the interest of the Demo
cfatc ticket today He handled
the Republican party as regarding
State affairs ina manner pleasing
to the Democrats and his speech
will be productive of much good

To put the brake on the wagon
going down the hill is a helpto theilyloaded
think of applying the brake to a
loaded wagon going up hill If he

propnblyy
condition of pulling a load up hill
with the brake set against him
When his stomach is out oforder
and the allied organs of digestion
and nutrition impaired in their
functIOns a friction is set up whichtoj I

foul stomach makes a foggy brain
and the man witha disordered
btomach hat often to grope 1m Va
through the days businesslike ac
man in a fog He forgets appoint ¬

meats Problems seem presented
to his mind wrung end to 1hllsc
Cunditiun is entirely remedied b t
the use of Dr Pierces Goldcnn
Medical Discovery It
stjtmich and digestive and l1utrst1

¬perfecta steady hand and a light step forconsUpatl
Ur Pierces Pleasant will
lurk an effectual cure of that djs

ftrvt taaI

THE AMERICAN FLAG

It Represcnta Jiot Only the Notion
llns tho Conntltutlon nndIlJut Civil Liberty

ft

Vhcn lIcijryAVnrd Etccher presented
an mlJriqfin flag to a battalion tff the
fourteenth Brooklyn rejjirarnt of vol-

unteers
¬

in 1S01 said e

in riot a painted rag It Is aIIt national history It IR the con ¬

It Is the goltJllr Ill t It
is the free people who stoic In the
government for thottoiistitutim For ¬

get not VhHt It ttltabs and for t IIP ItltC
of its idea rather Ulan Its mere em
blazonry =he true to yourollntrJs
flag J

It la UOjiaiise Oho itsg is nil trills thathonori ¬

The origin at the Hag Is really In
doubt The story 6f Mrs Brtsj Ross
and Gem Wttehingtoii ny well stand
until hlittfijy reveals a bfticr one On
the 14tJl of Tjjju ITtTthf American1Sstablislin n fieldof blue Whne the ttripEtthad-
been used before there is no intifefac
tory evidence that the union of stars
had beenln public usehefort this reso ¬

lution of congress This resolution
wn < not officially promulgated until
September 1777 butt it is doubtless
true that the stars and stripes were
carried In the battle of Brandywlnc
September 11 l7iand they were ever
afterNVards borne in the battles of tho
revolution The first time the Ameri ¬

can flag received n foreign salute was
in a Freriqh port February 14 1778
when the slag of the hanger a ship
commanded by John Jones was
paid that honor

The flog remained without change
until 14 when congress ordered it
to have 15 stripes find 15 stars Ver ¬

mont and Kentucky having then been
admitted into the union On April 4
1818 congress went back to the origin-
al 13 stripes and provided that upon
the admission into the union of anew
state an additional star should be
placed in the field on the Fourth of Juy
next succeeding such admission I
think it was when Idaho was shoat to
be admitted that r had the honor TO

call the attention of the congreEicral

fOIHiatterritory
and the necessary forms of admissicr
were hurried forward in order that
Idaho might be represented the fag
of that year July 4 1890 together
with the other new states which had
been admitted some months previous-
ly under the administration of Pres¬

ident Harrison The flag now contains
45 stars and has done so since too 4th
of July 1896 the lasi state admitted be-

ing
¬

the state of Utah The Wellspring

NEAT WISHBONE TRICK

Ii Very Simple and Deceiving and
Cornea Under the Head of O-

ptical
¬

Illusions

IIt an old saying that the hand is
quicker than the eye and the sleight

hand man makes use of this fact
performing some of his seemingly

marvelous tricks Tricks that are de ¬

ceptive to the eyes are classed among
optical illusions and are often very

simple The accompanying illustra-
tion

¬

will help you to understand a
simple illusion that may be produced
by menDS of a common wishbone

For making the little machine
shown in the pfcture a ducks wishbone
serves best Fasten a strong piece of
twine to one of the points of the wish-
bone

¬

pass the twine to the opposite
point and fasten thus connecting the
two prongs of the wishbone by two
bits of twine Half way between the
prongs and between the cords insert a
match sad twist it turning it over I

THE WISHBONE TRICK

andover until the cords are well
twistecT together Then pull the match
back so that one end Ofit rests on
the shank of the wishbone

Now if you reverse the position of
the match so that its loose end rests
on the bppdsltr rude of the wishbone
and has to be held in place to keep it
from flying back your machine will be
ready for the experiment When you
release your restraining finger from
the match the end of the match will
instantly describe n complete circl-

es shown by the dotted lines in the
picture but the funny part of it is
that the match will seem to cut right
through the shank of the wishbone in
order to get to thtj other side You
may do the trick as many times fir

you please but the eye will never de-

tect
¬

the match in tho act of describing
the circle Chicago Record

IThe Moth t-

om
lid the Flame

fiynSl1inst a candle flume be
their eyes can bear only a small

amount of light When therefore
they comp within the light of the

thwir sight is overpowered and
vision confused find an they can ¬

distinguish objects they pursue
light itself and fly against the

VnoN Brought Up All Over
Little Mays parents had changed

their place of residence frequently and
one day when some older persons wore
telling where they were born and
brought up she Mid with a sltfh I

was juit born everywhere and brought
jiver

T

Whats the Matter
I

HAVsy uttMititalfMInf Coos your
head and limbs ache

A WARNINGyou need

IMPROVED
v By Its uso at the proper time you can
toad off an attack of Chills and Fovo-

tt Is tho1 truest tonic known ion a ru
down system Brings on a healthy
appetite

PRICE 50 CENTS
MADE ONLY BY I

THE CARLSTEDT MEDICINE CO s

EVANSViLLE Irip

All Druggists Should have It In Stock

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY
Dr Agustus Ruggles Treasurer of tho

Greater New York Medical Association
says There is suet one scientific compound
known as DIAMOND DIGEST TABLETS which
can be retied upon to cure curePostconstipation so they will stay ¬

tively the only advertised dyspepslaremedy
ever endorsed by prominent physicians

m
P

They promptly digest every particle of food taken
Into the stomach and are positively guaranteed
cure the worst form of Dyspepsia Indiges
tion Heartburn Soar Stomach and Con
Btlpatlon restoring the bowels and live
to perfectly natural notion In twq weeks or
money refunded by all druggists 25 and Soc
DIAMOND DRUG CO83 BO WBwayNY

PENNY HEAMGHE lURE
A truly wonderful discovery containing

none the dangerous drugs in ALL
OTHER

One Tablet Cures
One horrible Headache In Just
Ono Minute for only
One Cent GUAUAnTZUD

Ask Druggist for Stronga Peas-
1Neadache Tablets

I

POSITIONS flumnuitowi Ualr RM
onabU CaadlMon5

Oar facilities for securing petitions and the
proficiency of our graduates are ten times more
strongly endorsed by bankers and
thanthoseofotherwlleges Send for utalogue

DRAUGHONS
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

Nashville Tens St Loul MoTexrVtDtaroniryLICheap u
Enter any time Beat patronized i n tho SouthmallWriteFree by doing a little writing at your home
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Ca H TANDY
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oUlcD over Kellys jewelry ritovo-
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JanILandca Jm D Allensworthf
Lnndei Alfonevodh

AttOrncyain Latin II

Offlco lu MoDnnlcl bulldlngncar Oourtlloua
Will practice in ell the and m
court special attentfontooolleollons

r
HENRY E HOLTON I

ATTOnitT LAW tIV Sf
OOice Cdur Squaro 4 t s

iN Qop ibsYlhe
Kyiy

I> r
33O YJL> OPOOJLsnsi-q street uopkiuavilJeKyU-

ajieolal
I

attention to patrons clean Linen
nilafMtorY service < btjgonvlncoc

h

W W GRAY
TOMSORIAL ARTISTS f

WEST SEVENTH STBEET ELB BUILDING s
Clean towels and everything firsh
Give us a call-

S

j

Wm YATES THE BARBER

Assisted by a first class workman a

can now bo found on East Seventh
Istreet where ho will b6 pleased to

seo alt his former patrons Usnal
prices Shine Scents

oI i

Hours 81S niiiiB
Dr A H Tunics

DENTIST
Heard Uulldlng Upatnlrg

Over llais Khpe Co JIopkID81IIIOKY d

tT Ca YATES M D 9

Homeopathyr
Olasscss Scientifically Fitted

tlOrlCU SVILLEEENTUc1LY

2

LNRfi
THE GREAT

f
Through Trunk Line-

s Betweenf
LouisvilleEttuhsville i

MenphistMOnlRomery
Orleans V

4

Without Any Change

And Speed Unrivaled

AtlantaSavannah
and Points in Florida

Connections are made at Guthrie
sari NaRfvillo for nil points North

F1l1mauCarli
the line of this road will receive
Special low rates See aifentof this
company for rates routes otor
write to the General Passenger
Traffic Agent at Ky

FINE FARM FOR SALE

Well Adapted to Agriculture or
Stock Raising 4

mybusiness
miles East of CroCtout containing 800
acres known as

Rice Dulin Homestead
Is in the highest etafe of cultivation
improvementsThere

foolshedsment houses good ice house otcintimberof coal fields convenient to schools
and churchen Finely situated for
stock raising Stook flies are never
troublesome in this neighborhood

andbl1huicoare 75 acres for wheat this fall aiTd 65
acres seeded to timothy and clover

M V DULIN Crofton Ky

Hotel Henderfm
Entirely new and first class in all

respects Excellent sample rooms
and 8 anycitjOn
0 B L P KtM uai

natpl4iiitlbgTKrt


